
DYNAN
Bathroom furniture

Care 
Wipe furniture clean with a 
damp cloth and a non-abrasive 
detergent, then wipe dry with a 
clean cloth.

Good to know
The recommended maximum 
height for stacking DYNAN 
modular shelf units is  
176 cm (69¼”).  

Safety
This furniture must be fixed 
to the wall with the enclosed 
wall fastener. Different wall 
materials require different types 
of mounting hardware. Use 
mounting hardware suitable for 
the walls in your home  
(not included).

Requires assembly.

Tight corners and cramped spaces — almost anything is possible with 
DYNAN series. You can build your storage vertically or horizontally and 
add on extra shelves to make the most of your space. Adjustable feet 
make it possible to compensate any irregularities in the floor. DYNAN 
furniture family provides flexible storage that is practical and creative 
— and it works for both small or large bathrooms and all across the 
home!

This is a reference guide created to better assist customers when purchasing products. While a high level of 
accuracy has been sought in its preparation, we cannot guarantee that there are no errors or omissions nor 
will we be bound by them. Availability may vary by store and prices are subject to change. Please see an IKEA 
co-worker or visit www.IKEA.ca for more information. 
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Combinations
Overall size: Width×Depth×Height.

The combinations below are examples of possible solutions. For more sizes and combinations, have a look below to see all parts.

When you have picked a solution to suit your needs, make sure 
to measure your wall space to ensure that it fits well in your 
bathroom or anywhere across the home. Start with installing 
the shelves or cabinets from the bottom up. Each shelf unit or 

cabinet includes wall mounting safety fittings to fasten your 
solution on the wall. Check the level of your shelves when 
mounting, and adjust if necessary.

Total size: 40×27×148 cm (15¾×10⅝×58¼”)

Units you need for this combination:

Shelf unit with towel rail 40×27×108 cm (15¾×10⅝×42½”) 1 pc
Add-on shelf 40×27×40 cm (15¾×10⅝×15¾”) 1 pc

Total size: 40×27×108–148 cm (15¾×10⅝×42½–58¼”)

Units you need for this combination:

Shelf unit with towel rail 40×27×108 cm (15¾×10⅝×42½”) 2 pcs
Add-on shelf 40×27×40 cm (15¾×10⅝×15¾”) 1 pcs

Total size: 40×27×174 cm (15¾×10⅝×68½”)

Units you need for this combination:

Cabinet with door 40×27×54 cm (15¾×10⅝×21¼”) 1 pc
Add-on shelf 40×27×40 cm (15¾×10⅝×15¾”) 3 pcs

Total size: 80×27×94–134 cm (31½×10⅝×37–52¾”)

Units you need for this combination:

Cabinet with door 40×27×54 cm (15¾×10⅝×21¼”) 2 pcs
Add-on shelf 40×27×40 cm (15¾×10⅝×15¾”) 3 pcs
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Combinations
Overall size: Width×Depth×Height.

Total size: 120×27×54–174 cm (47¼×10⅝×21¼–68½”)

Units you need for this combination:

Cabinet with door 40×27×54 cm (15¾×10⅝×21¼”) 3 pcs
Add-on shelf 40×27×40 cm (15¾×10⅝×15¾”) 3 pcs
Wall shelf 40×15×40 cm (15¾×5⅞×15¾”) 2 pcs

Total size: 80×27×54–174 cm (31½×10⅝×21¼–68½”)

Units you need for this combination:

Cabinet with door 40×27×54 cm (15¾×10⅝×21¼”) 2 pcs
Wall shelf 40×15×40 cm (15¾×5⅞×15¾”) 2 pcs

All parts
Overall size: Width×Depth×Height.

DYNAN add-on shelf 40×27×40 cm (15¾×10⅝×15¾”).

White 003.236.46

DYNAN cabinet with door 40×27×54 cm 
(15¾×10⅝×21¼”).

White 503.181.76

DYNAN shelf unit with towel rail 40×27×108 cm 
(15¾×10⅝×42½”).

White 003.181.69

DYNAN wall shelf 40×15×40 cm (15¾×5⅞×15¾”).

White 603.236.48  

DYNAN open storage 70×20×189 cm (27½×7⅞×74⅜”).

White 103.181.78



Services

We offer a range of services to help you with everything from putting it together to getting it home. Of course, the more  
you do it yourself, the lower the price will be. And the more we do for you, the more you can sit back and relax!

Delivery service Click and Collect Bathroom installation service  

Can’t take your furniture with  
you? We’ll bring it to your home 
or workplace.  

Your online purchases can be ready for 
pick-up on a day that’s convenient for 
you. Have access to all items available 
to purchase online at IKEA.ca. It’s easy:

1.    Buy your items online
2. Pre-select a date to collect 
  your order
3. Pick-up your purchase at an 
  IKEA store near you.

Sometimes you may need a little help 
creating your dream bathroom. Our 
professional independent service 
partners can assemble and install  
for you.

Talk to a co-worker or visit www.IKEA.ca/services for further details and pricing.
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